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The Trinity Trumpet 

RECTOR’S REFLECTION 

A CALL TO GROW DEEPER:  ENGAGING IN THE PRACTICE OF GRATEFULNESS 
 

So – I have not yet heard whether anyone tried the experiment I suggested for the 
month of June – that is, when asked by someone “How are you?” to respond with the 
phrase, “I’m grateful.”  To be honest, I remembered to offer that response about 40% 
of the time.  On several occasions when I did remember, I wasn’t feeling grateful, and I 
could not force myself to say I was.  What I really wanted at that moment was to kvetch 
about something or other, and it just seemed my complaining would cancel out any 
mention of gratefulness I wasn’t feeling anyway.  Lord, have mercy! 
 

I must admit that I have been deeply convicted and challenged by reading the book I 
mentioned in last month’s newsletter, Diana Butler Bass’s Grateful: The Transformative 
Power of Giving Thanks.  For starters, she reminds us that gratefulness is a feeling, but it 
is more than a feeling.  Gratefulness is a habit that can be practiced.  It is a way to live 
out our ethics – our values and principles, and our actions based on those values and 
principles.  In the second part of the book which quite took me by surprise, Bass lifts 
up the social implications of practicing gratefulness.  The practice of gratefulness affects 
more than just our own lives, shapes more than my individual resilience and well-being.  
Bass talked about our need for joy and celebration with others, noting “the deepest ex-
periences of gratitude move us beyond islands of isolation into connection and commu-
nity.” In the section on gratefulness and corporate ethics, which affect our practice of 
both community and politics, Bass offers a reflection from Benedictine monk Brother 
David Steindl-Rast:   
 

If you’re grateful, you’re not fearful, and if you’re not fearful, you’re not violent.  If you’re 
grateful, you act out of a sense of enough and not of a sense of scarcity, and you are will-
ing to share.  If you are grateful, you are enjoying the differences between people, and you 
are respectful to everybody, and that changes this power pyramid under which we live. 

 

I would like to propose that for the next six months (through the end of 2018) we con-
tinue to build on our current practice of gratefulness.  I invite us to intentionally focus 
together on deepening our habit of practicing gratitude, personally and as a community 
of faith.  Let’s pray for each other, and the entire congregation as we open to the 
Spirit’s leading us into a deeper sense of gratitude for life itself.  Each Sunday when we 
share the Eucharist, we celebrate a feast (festival) of gratitude.  There is time each week 
during the Prayers of the People to offer petitions and thanksgivings, providing yet an-
other opportunity to “practice” giving voice to gratitude. We need simply to begin 
where we are, and daily identify at least one thing for which to express gratitude.  Hav-
ing definite times, like meals and at bedtime, and using cues that remind us to be aware 
and practice gratitude will help.  And of course, there are those among us who already 
are very well practiced in gratefulness.  For their witness, example, and encouragement 
we give thanks! 
 

“Finally, beloved, whatever is true, whatever is honorable, whatever is just, whatever is pure, 
whatever is pleasing, whatever is commendable, if there is any excellence and if there is anything 
worthy of praise, think about these things.  Keep on doing the things that you have learned and 
received . . . and the God of peace will be with you.”  (Philippians 4:8-9) 
 

Deep peace of Christ to you – 
Carenda+ 
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SENIOR WARDEN’S SOUNDINGS  

 
 

Dear Friends, 
 
This past Sunday’s Gospel we read of Jesus calming the raging winds and rough seas.  During my homily I spoke 
about the storms that rage in and around us, rocking our boats, both real and metaphorical.  You heard me talk 
about how fear is real but we can get beyond it.  We need to hold onto faith in whatever form we find it to get 
beyond that initial sensation of fear.  How does this come about?  Through Jesus.  Just like he was in the Gospel 
lesson, Jesus was and always will be in the boat along with us through all of the storms in our lives.  Fear does 
not have the last word over us.  Jesus has the first and last word over fear. 
 
Someone once said that when you make a prophetic statement you will get the opportunity to prove it.  Life 
would not be as amusing as it is if that were not true.  And so almost about the same time as I was writing that 
homily, there were some storms going on in my life that I was praying for a solution to.  The fear was acknowl-
edged and through prayer we were answered with that solution. After a couple of emails were exchanged it was 
decided that a Sabbatical Leave was in order for me to heal while helping another do the same. 
 
So once again I will be gone for a short while to tend to personal matters that deal with health issues.  While 
I’m gone the Tuesday Bible Study will continue to meet as planned.  I will speak with the members of the Men’s 
Group directly.  My wish is that you provide Mother Carenda and Paula Frey assistance in taking on the month-
ly Morning Prayer for July and August.  No doubt in my mind that you have the experience to worship God 
through this humble, simple service.  The rewards are amazing!  The plan is for me to be back after Labor Day.  
Your prayers of healing for myself and Sherri will be greatly appreciated.  They have already been felt pouring 
on top of me during the Prayers of the People on Sunday!  God Bless you all, and I’ll see you in a couple 
months’ time. 
 
Much Peace, 
Deacon Pete 
 
 
 
Dear sisters and brothers in Christ, 
 
The older I become the more I realize there is so much more to learn. Recently our vestry was blessed with the 
opportunity to learn about The Keys to Healthy Communication from Canon Dan Morrow, Canon for Congre-
gational Life and Mission, Diocese of Central PA. Canon Morrow discussed the importance of healthy commu-
nication and how we can help one another be open, honest, forthright, fair and reasonable. He discussed how 
sometimes we fall into unhealthy modes of communication.   He gave us ideas on how we can change those be-
haviors. A copy of Dan’s handout to the vestry is contained in this newsletter. 
 
Our vestry will be working to adopt a vestry covenant based on St. Paul’s directive to Timothy to be “an example 
to the believers in speech, life, love, faith, and purity. 
 
The covenant will include loving one another by caring and nurturing one another, by being sensitive to one 
another, and by appreciating each other’s special gifts. We will respect each member by supporting one another, 
refusing to listen to backbiting or gossip, and practicing forgiveness.  We will strive for unity and better under-
standing of one another. We will be an example to the congregation.   
 
Please pray for our vestry and our Rector, Carenda, as we develop this covenant among ourselves. 
 
In Gratitude, 
Cheryl 

DEACON’S MUSINGS 
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This note is more of a potpourri of items this month.  First, it is my goal to have the 6 month pledge and in-kind 
contributions report to each member.  The delay has been the necessity to have all our data ready for the auditor 
who will be visiting us on June 29th for the annual “check-up.” 
 
This has been a difficult month for expenses. To name just two: we have replaced the door to the basement 
which is to the right of the door going into the Parish House kitchen.  I can now exhale as no one tested the ri-
gidity of the old somewhat rotten one and fell through into the basement below.  The decorative roof above the 
roof in the front of the parish House has been removed and repainting and pointing is to follow.   The combina-
tion of these two is expected to be $2,000 +/-. 
 
The boiler-split heating system grant will be off to the Diocese by the time you read this.  We held $18,000 for 
this but the building codes change and things other than the boiler had to be upgraded.  The grant is for $4,000.  
Keep your fingers crossed as we need the grant. 
 
The over-time for the Sexton is mounting up with the rain pushing grass, hedges and other outside growth.  
Please remember they have approximately 4 hours per week to clean the whole inside of the campus and 4 hours 
for the whole campus outside as well.  I was a Church janitor/sexton while in college as a young man and 4 
hours is very little time but it is all we can afford. 
 
Finally, our insurance will take a jump in cost.  This is not all inflation but insurance for items that are unrelated 
to church activities and our contingent liability.  I spoke with the property committee representatives and they 
will bring this to Vestry.  An example; let’s say we have a children’s to 13 year old group of some kind meeting in 
the Hall.  Well, we will need to meet with the group leaders to insure that they have a system in place to verify 
who picks up the child is in fact that approved person.  Our failure to pursue this with the group to be certain 
they are doing so gives us liability if a child is taken by an unauthorized adult or is taken and hurt.   There are 
other examples, but the issue is the care on our part to cover our bases. 
Thank you, 
Steve 

 

 
 
Another busy month for the property committee.  The weather is finally cooperating and we are able to spend 
more time on the yard and flower beds.  I included a couple of pictures this time as they say “a picture is worth a 
thousand words”.  Many thanks to Emmie White who is transforming the front of the Church.  Her attention to 
detail along with Eric Renaud’s trimming have added much needed curb appeal to the Church. Also, a new light 
set in concrete was installed in the front of the Church to highlight the flag.  Merle almost had heat stroke doing 
that job, but the flag is highlighted and certainly promotes security for the Church.  I continue to catch both 
Emmie and Eric weeding and trimming our Church campus; please remember to thank them for this outreach.  
Our Treasurer, Stephen Holoviak, after Emmie and Eric worked the area treated the bed next to the ramp to the 
Parish Hall for weeds, put down a barrier, and planted three new plants.  Keep your fingers crossed and “pray” 
we are ahead of the weeds.  He needed ibuprofen after the planting session, but he adopted this area. 
 
Merle, Scott and Eric, identified the small roof issue above the front entrance to the Church office.  Scott, Eric, 
and Scott’s niece Sarah, made short order of bringing it down safely with the use of a lift.  It was a safety hazard 
and the vestry agreed it should come down.  There was good leadership by Merle, as he was in contact by phone 
even while on vacation.  That remaining area needs repointed and painted to keep rain from infiltrating the 
building. 

TREASURER’S NOTE  

JR. WARDEN & PROPERTY COMMITTEE REPORT 
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Another safety issue was the basement doors next to the kitchen entrance to the Commons Room.  New bilco 
doors were installed or should I say refitted.  The metal doors will pass safety code and I understand the installa-
tion was challenging to say the least.  Bids are going to be considered in the next weeks for new heating/cooling 
systems and a new boiler for the Church.  The current system is outdated and not energy efficient.  Hopefully, 
with the proposed changes we can keep Merle out of the basement.  He really has kept the current systems run-
ning “WOW” which is no small feat.  Read the Treasurer note about the grant related to this change.  In addi-
tion, basement doors are ready to be painted, and Scott has worked on the window well covers for the basement 
windows trying to seal out water etc. 
 
Finally, we will rely on Jack Dortch to help us with liability policies for Church campus usage.  We will address 
this at the next Vestry meeting in July. 
 
Once again thank you for allowing us the distinct opportunity of caring for our historic property and the trust 
you have in us to complete the jobs to the best of our ability and energy. 
 
Thank you, 
Merle Dentler & Sharon Holoviak 
 
 
 

As mentioned earlier by Cheryl Stearn (Senior Warden’s Soundings) the following material was shared with the 
vestry by Canon Dan Morrow, Canon for Congregational Life and Mission, Diocese of Central PA. 
 

Keys to Healthy Communication 
 

Healthy communication is best. We all agree that we should be open, honest, forthright, fair and reasonable at 
all times. Why then, can churches at times be a haven for unhealthy, dishonest or even destructive communica-
tion ? One reason is that anyone can slip into unhealthy modes of relating to others in order to achieve a result 
without doing the “groundwork” required for more healthy interaction. We all use shortcuts at times simply 
because they are easier. A deeper reason is that some church members may be experiencing pain and anxiety in 
their lives that causes them to behave and communicate in ways that are bad for them or the church. It is the 
role of the pastor and the church community to help these individuals move toward wholeness, and good com-
munication is a first step in that process. 
 

Unhealthy Modes of Communication and Ways to Address Them: 
 

Triangulation 
 

Situation: Triangulation involves bringing a third party into what should be a two- person discussion or conflict. 
 

Example: Ralph wants the Sunday School to do a car wash for charity. He speaks to Penny, the Superintendent, 
who disagrees with Ralph, thinking it is a bad idea. Ralph then makes an appointment with Pastor Sue, and 
without disclosing his earlier conversation, sells her on his car wash idea and asks her to talk to Pastor Sue.  Pas-
tor Sue speaks to Penny, who now feels that she is being “ganged up” on. She reacts with hostility. Pastor Sue, 
not knowing about the earlier conflict, is clueless about why Penny is so upset and is now confused and upset as 
well. Instead of two people in the conflict, there are now three. 
 

Solutions: Triangulation is quite common. Pastors are used as clout to win an argument with another lay- per-
son. Or, a key lay leader or heavy contributor might be used to try to convince the pastor to change his or her 
mind about an issue. Pastors and leaders can best deal with triangulation by being alert for its occurrence and 
encouraging the two people in conflict to deal directly with one another without involving third parties. Pastors 
can offer to mediate conflicts between lay people that are more serious. 

JR. WARDEN & PROPERTY COMMITTEE REPORT  (cont’d) 

KEYS TO HEALTHY COMMUNICATION 
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Misplaced Responsibility 
 

Misplaced Responsibility – Asking, "Who are They”? Situation: People generalize their own personal concerns to include 
larger groups of people who may not feel the same way. 
 

Example: Beulah, a choir member, appears in the Pastor’s office and says, “Pastor Jim, I know that you are considering 
changing the music the choir sings. They are very upset about that.” The Pastor is confused, because he had heard many 
positive comments about the new direction in the choir. What is happening? The truth may be that while the choir in 
general is happy, Beulah is not. Rather than taking responsibility for her own feelings and viewpoint, she generalizes them 
to include the whole choir. A variation on this is to cite one other person, particularly a respected member of the church. 
For example, “Pastor, this new approach you are taking with the music is breaking poor Mrs. Simpson’s heart!” 
 

Solutions: It is helpful for pastors and lay leaders to look for the word “they” in statements people make. The statement, 
“they are very upset with this decision” often really means, “I am very upset with this decision”. Ask the question, “Who 
are they?” If it becomes apparent that only one person is upset, help that person to use “I” statements and to take respon-
sibility for their viewpoint. 
 

You! You! You! 
 

Situation: Accusations are used to place others on the defensive. 
 

Example: Debbie comes to a church board meeting and says, “You folks on the church board don’t care about our Senior 
members. Pastor Jones, you are insensitive in your pastoral care to Seniors as well”. A discussion ensues about whether or 
not the church board and Pastor Jones don't care and are insensitive. 
 

Solutions: Now, it may be the case that Debbie is absolutely correct: the board members don’t care and the pastor really is 
insensitive. However, their reaction will be to defend themselves, not to address the problem. Again, an “I” statement is a 
more constructive approach, and avoiding accusations will allow everyone to solve the issue rather than defend themselves 
against an attack. For example, Debbie could say, “I am concerned about our ministry to our Senior members and would 
like to discuss how we can better serve them together”. Even the statement, "Pastor Jones, I believe that your ministry to 
our Seniors is not adequate to their needs" works better. It is an "I" statement, and avoids attributing insensitivity to Pastor 
Jones. If Debbie truly feels that Pastor Jones is insensitive and needs to address this, she could make the statement, 
"Pastor Jones, when Mrs. Smith was in the hospital you did not visit or even call her and I feel that is insensitive". In this 
statement she describes Pastor Jones' behavior objectively and takes responsibility for her own conclusions". 
 

Exaggeration and Overstatement – Always and Never 
 

Situation: Exaggeration is used to rule out other alternatives. 
 

Example: Patrick appears before the church board and says, “Drop this idea about changing our worship service. Tradi-
tional worship is always the best. Contemporary worship never works”. His extreme statement rules out disagreement be-
fore it can be voiced. 
 

Solutions: Ask, “Always?”, or “Never?” Simply asking, “Are you saying that contemporary worship never works?” shows 
how extreme Patrick's statement is. Identifying the exclusive nature of “always” and “never” statements opens up room for 
the real debate, which is, “Which is best for our church in our context? Contemporary or traditional worship?” As with 
the choir example, Patrick should be encouraged to rephrase his objection using an “I” statement such as, “I feel very 
strongly that traditional worship is best for our church”. He takes responsibility for his own opinions and leaves room for 
others to respond. 

KEYS TO HEALTHY COMMUNICATION (cont’d) 
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When the Problem Really Isn’t the Problem 
 

Situation: Conflict occurs over something that isn’t really the main issue. 
 

Example: While harder to describe, churches do this all of the time. Fights occur that seem absurd, but really mask 
deeper issues. For example, a church might have an extended fight over Sunday School curriculum when it is really 
the leadership style of the pastor that is at issue. The pastor is afraid of being attacked personally and prefers a fight 
over curriculum to a fight about her style. The people who are angry with her are not sure what the consequences will 
be if they are open and honest about their real concerns. As a result, a fight ensues that seems extreme and strange 
given the “issue” at hand. That is because the issue is not the real issue! 
 

Solutions: Courage! Someone must find the courage to stand up and say, “Isn’t the real problem here the Pastor’s 
leadership style?” Although difficult to do, having the honesty to name the actual issue will save a great deal of phony 
conflict and allow the possibility for resolution of the real underlying issues. 
 

Gossip - Scourge of the Church! 
 

Situation: Gossip occurs in the church. 
 

Example: Rumors circulate about a particular person or family in the church. Gossip is perhaps, the inverse of trian-
gulation. It is an interaction between two or more people about a third party (often without any concern for the truth 
of what is being said!), without allowing that third party to respond. If and when the third party learns of the gossip, 
mistrust and resentment follow. When gossip becomes a pattern in a church, the results are highly destructive. 
 

Solutions: Gossip in the church is should be identified for what it is and discouraged by the Pastor and lay leaders. 
 

Conclusions 
It is rare that church members will be consistently, intentionally unhealthy. Rather, much of the behavior described 
above stems from anxiety or even crisis that is present in an individual's life. Repeated instances of unhealthy commu-
nication should prompt pastors and lay leaders to ask if that person is in need of pastoral care. One key to a vibrant 
church community is good communication. Healthy interactions occur when we take responsibility for our own feel-
ings and viewpoint and are honest with others. We all will, from time to time, seek shortcuts that are not the best 
path for our own lives, nor for the life of the church. As Christ’s body, we can help ourselves and each other to pur-
sue healthier modes of relating to one another. 
 

--The Rev. David Keill 
 
 
 
 
 

Bible Study Group:  Deacon Pete has been facilitating a Bible Study using the 
book: Acts (N. T. Wright for Everyone Bible Studies).  The meetings for July will be 
held on Tuesdays, July 3, July 17 & July 31, 2018.  The meeting starts at 6:30 
p.m. in the Commons Room. The meetings last 60 - 90 minutes. 
The books can be purchased on Amazon or any other bookseller in the $5 to $8 
range.  Bring the book, a notepad if you wish, and your bible (any translation) 
with you.  Email rector.trinitychambersburg@gmail.com with any questions while 
Pete is away. 

KEYS TO HEALTHY COMMUNICATION (cont’d) 

Opportunities for Study and Formation 
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Men’s Spirituality Group:  A Spirituality Group for Men meets twice 
a month at Trinity.  The meetings for July will be held on Thursdays, 
July 12 & July 26, 2018 in the Commons Room.  The meeting starts 
at 6:30 pm, using a 90-minute format based on the programs used by 
Fr. Richard Rohr at The Center for Action and Contemplation.  We 
are using the book From Wild Man to Wise Man: Reflections on Male 
Spirituality by Richard Rohr.  It can be purchased on Amazon or from 
other booksellers in the $8 to $13 range.  Bring the book and a 
notepad with you.  In Deacon Pete’s absence, please email 
rector.trinitychambersburg@gmail.com for further information or any 
questions. 

 
 

 
LINKED RESOURCES: (be sure to click CTRL button on your keyboard while clicking on links 
below) 
 
To visit Trinity’s website  
http://www.trinityepiscopalchambersburg.org/ 
 
To pray Morning Prayer  
http://www.missionstclare.com/english/index.html 
 
To read the Sunday Scripture lessons for July in advance: 
 
http://www.lectionarypage.net/YearB_RCL/Pentecost/BProp8_RCL.html 
http://www.lectionarypage.net/YearB_RCL/Pentecost/BProp9_RCL.html 
http://www.lectionarypage.net/YearB_RCL/Pentecost/BProp10_RCL.html 
http://www.lectionarypage.net/YearB_RCL/Pentecost/BProp11_RCL.html 
http://www.lectionarypage.net/YearB_RCL/Pentecost/BProp12_RCL.html 
 
To visit the Diocese of Central PA website:  
http://www.diocesecpa.org/ 
 
Read Bishop Scanlan’s weekly blog here:  
http://www.diocesecpa.org/blog/ 

Opportunities for Study and Formation 

 

RESOURCE LINKS TO WEBSITES FOR CHRISTIAN FORMATION  

http://www.trinityepiscopalchambersburg.org/
http://www.missionstclare.com/english/index.html
http://www.lectionarypage.net/YearB_RCL/Pentecost/BProp8_RCL.html
http://www.lectionarypage.net/YearB_RCL/Pentecost/BProp9_RCL.html
http://www.lectionarypage.net/YearB_RCL/Pentecost/BProp10_RCL.html
http://www.lectionarypage.net/YearB_RCL/Pentecost/BProp11_RCL.html
http://www.lectionarypage.net/YearB_RCL/Pentecost/BProp12_RCL.html
http://www.diocesecpa.org/
http://www.diocesecpa.org/blog/
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What is the General Convention? 
General Convention is the highest governing body of The Episcopal Church, meeting every three 
years and made up of the Church’s bishops and elected lay and ordained deputies from each 
diocese. 
 

General Convention topics important to the Episcopal Church in Central PA 
 

 Social Justice (gender wage equity, transgender dignity, racial justice, immigration, voting rights, DACA/
Dreamers, deportations, sanctuary cities, addictions) 

 Evangelism (bi-vocational clergy, formation, small church leadership, mission strategy, racial reconciliation, 
useful metrics) 

 Liturgy & Music (Book of Common Prayer and Hymnal revisions, musical resources, regularization, gendered 
language, marriage task force, trial use liturgies, translations for Chinese and Spanish use) 

 Care of Creation (climate change, environmental justice, water, energy policy) 

 International (Haiti, Cuba, Palestine/Israel, refugees and migration, nationalism) 

 Governance (interim bodies strategy, Program, Budget and Finance resolutions on funding, Constitution 
and Canons, Title IV-Safeguard, Church Pension Fund, stewardship) 

 

Participate from Pennsylvania!  

(be sure to click CTRL button on your keyboard while clicking on links below) 

 
 Watch the live stream of General Convention here. 
 View the General Convention page on our website.  
 Follow the Episcopal Church in Central PA on Facebook for information and updates from our General 

Convention Deputation. 
 Download the Get the Eventmobi App for the 79th General Convention, code: 79gc. There are two ways to get 

the app: Go to https://eventmobi.com/79gc to open the app as a website on any device or download the 
Eventmobi app, and enter our event code: 79gc. 

 Follow along on Instagram with hashtags #GC79 and tag @diocpa  
 
https://www.episcopalchurch.org/ 

News from our Diocese 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001A8BBqWzIohS6tWXooD7tYVVeUT94GmwOTLziqKtnZUkkBi1EVG4kPthvMl8wbWEI023XHKKVPdZ3TZaSIBE72LOL8hg5StIalObENjDUZwWJ9Yluu2aTn4miPYMweJG5xCdgUjSGMrrcpOcumTi1aefN7mOzy7kj&c=COGZEyCd8qLQRPu8fU7riW5Dim8B-mNiFfnjJtkAOcU_DKdnOOwXZQ==&ch=YacMG
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001A8BBqWzIohS6tWXooD7tYVVeUT94GmwOTLziqKtnZUkkBi1EVG4kPthvMl8wbWEIKrk7MG5oMljG8aRfz_yaLvb__xQx9jpGzKahgin_sKsODKPMBZmgtRdMDYbMy4IYUw5vDYfZ54dqeCM80b5k9lWRodvjhBqJKSXL0Wd1ZzKlZxa99R0Lx1_aST1jpjs4DAEVmU2Z77A=&c=COGZEyCd8qLQRPu8fU7ri
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001A8BBqWzIohS6tWXooD7tYVVeUT94GmwOTLziqKtnZUkkBi1EVG4kPthvMl8wbWEITs2qjnoh4Qp2UIe552sjEcgUKuRrov9WHCnc2eVrPos_A7xZFtlwmiFd0-Mb-Z4vx6_KINqWGKI0o2kLowd38g==&c=COGZEyCd8qLQRPu8fU7riW5Dim8B-mNiFfnjJtkAOcU_DKdnOOwXZQ==&ch=YacMGV_Zw5Bzg
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001A8BBqWzIohS6tWXooD7tYVVeUT94GmwOTLziqKtnZUkkBi1EVG4kPnIECrFDwE_f2MHNIM21uZtCnNJMYog79PEUC_LHCoSOpAHNupnwqbNWpIWhQ6HVrNIVfBM-yGOknsfjArQFwOiJaS4rxECfIX4a6qzdFPzX&c=COGZEyCd8qLQRPu8fU7riW5Dim8B-mNiFfnjJtkAOcU_DKdnOOwXZQ==&ch=YacMG
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001A8BBqWzIohS6tWXooD7tYVVeUT94GmwOTLziqKtnZUkkBi1EVG4kPthvMl8wbWEIAPJKV3mlFlPAwAUyhDY2Ps2aqTC_VIbpOeT_T7QKAVkEthGMymtfKE5vpozbLyL7-Z65Y9ycj2QeLMdzm99DEw==&c=COGZEyCd8qLQRPu8fU7riW5Dim8B-mNiFfnjJtkAOcU_DKdnOOwXZQ==&ch=YacMGV_Zw5Bzg
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001A8BBqWzIohS6tWXooD7tYVVeUT94GmwOTLziqKtnZUkkBi1EVG4kPthvMl8wbWEIKkb20WwbZU_J2XqH-iRkk5k1ZK42AthWBPEibJVqZqTyCKIxlfw2pJ8CnTjfCJaY4qz7NM7ocHJvy_HnxWNwXbR1qMXFhCoT-IiLNPvcD1Lbtq-PvDbGVSyh-7leF9OU&c=COGZEyCd8qLQRPu8fU7riW5Dim8B-mNiF
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001A8BBqWzIohS6tWXooD7tYVVeUT94GmwOTLziqKtnZUkkBi1EVG4kPthvMl8wbWEIs9NknU2ZoLHV23uEenKPinruURmLlFmqNnvFewfStOGYg26ADpuAE18KfTtkq_gYtq93R_G5zozi5cvNpQ3I0Q==&c=COGZEyCd8qLQRPu8fU7riW5Dim8B-mNiFfnjJtkAOcU_DKdnOOwXZQ==&ch=YacMGV_Zw5Bzg
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001A8BBqWzIohS6tWXooD7tYVVeUT94GmwOTLziqKtnZUkkBi1EVG4kPthvMl8wbWEIs9NknU2ZoLHV23uEenKPinruURmLlFmqNnvFewfStOGYg26ADpuAE18KfTtkq_gYtq93R_G5zozi5cvNpQ3I0Q==&c=COGZEyCd8qLQRPu8fU7riW5Dim8B-mNiFfnjJtkAOcU_DKdnOOwXZQ==&ch=YacMGV_Zw5Bzg
https://www.episcopalchurch.org/
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Corey Alleman 
 

Corey Alleman was recognized as Franklin County’s own Johnny Appleseed for planting over 900 trees.  He received a 
Certificate of Appreciation from the Franklin County Commissioners.  We can breathe easier knowing that Corey 
Alleman is adding trees to our environment.  Listen to Corey talk about his tree planting hobby at this  
website https://ponews.co/2K5xTLj 
 

Congratulations, Corey. 
 
Jack Dortch 
 

Jack was named Rotarian of the Year at the Rotary banquet on June 14th.  Jack received this honor for his commitment 
to and leadership of Rotary’s many  service projects and his work as a director.  
 

Congratulations, Jack 

Parishioners in the News 

 

 

 

 

 

We gratefully welcome your food donations which are now being distributed from Trinity's small pantry located in the 
parish hall.  We are always especially in need of the following items: 
 
Peanut butter     Canned vegetables 
Dry cereals - cold and oatmeal   Canned fruit 
Powdered milk     Canned tuna 
Granola Bars     Dried beans, peas, lentils and rice 

Canned kidney, black and baked beans (though currently NOT Bush’s Baked beans please) 
 

Thank you for your continuing generosity to our neighbors who live with the challenge of food insecurity. 

Trinity Food Pantry 

News from the Stevenson School For Ministry 

Godly Play Training, St. Luke’s, Lebanon 
Saturday, August11, 2018 
8:30 AM to 5:30 PM 
St. Luke’s Episcopal Church 
22 S 6th St Lebanon, PA 17042 
 
This is part of a series of 3 Commuter Core training modules. Modules may be attended in any order or location.  
Core Training is the essential training for all storytellers and doorpersons in the Godly Play room. We recommend 
attending Core Training every year for the first three years of your practice. You will learn the processes and Core 
stories of Godly Play as well as the theology behind these practices. This time of retreat will strengthen your under-
standing of children’s spirituality and leave you spiritually refreshed!  
For more information or to register, click here. 

https://ponews.co/2K5xTLj
https://www.trailblz.info/GodlyPlay/EventComplete.aspx?eventid=176
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A special thanks to Eric Renaud, Scott Yetter,  
Sarah Lilly (Scott’s niece) Steve Holoviak (all pictured)  
and also Emmie White, Merle Dentler, Sharon Holoviak 
and Jack Dortch. 

Giving Thanks For Faithful Stewards of God’s Gifts 

 

 

 

 

 
 
The annual church yard sale will be held the first weekend in August - 
Friday, August 3rd and Saturday, August 4th. 
 
Start gathering your “treasures”.   As you know this is Trinity’s major 
fundraiser.   
 
Please, NO electronics (TVs, computers, printers, etc.)  Set up will be 
the prior week.  Look for a signup sheet in a couple of weeks. 
 

The Trinity Episcopal Church Annual Yard Sale 
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THE LOBSTERS ARE COMING! THE LOBSTERS ARE COMING! 
After a year hiatus we will be having our lobster feast on Saturday, November 
10th. This is a great fundraiser for us and a good time for all. In the October 
newsletter we will be listing our needs of donations and volunteers. Get your 
taste buds ready. 
 

 
 

Congratulations to Garrett and Stephanie Sipes on the birth of their son  
Gilbert Glenn.  Gilbert arrived Tuesday, June 26th. 
 

   Prayer of Thanksgiving for a Baby 
“You have blessed us with the gift of life, O God of all living.  You have filled our lives with hope 
and joy, with wonder and fulfillment.  We praise you and bless you for this precious gift.  Guide 
Stephanie and Garrett to be generous and loving parents, kind and compassionate, slow to anger 
and quick to forgive.  Bless Gilbert Glenn with your presence all his long life.  Defend him from all 
evil and danger, give him wisdom and an enquiring heart, the gift of joy and wonder, and keep him 
faithful in your love; in Christ’s name we pray. Amen.” 

We want to wish the following friends a  
Happy Anniversary! 

 

Barbara & Eric  Renaud (7/5) 
Evelyn & Wally Koster  (7/7) 

Linda & Thomas Gabler (7/15) 
Sandy & Joseph Zoeller (7/26) 
Emily & Merle Dentler (7/31) 

We want to wish the following folks a Happy Birthday: 
Margot Karasic (7/2)   Elaine Bushman (7/21) 
Rev. Richard Craig (7/9)   Maeve Stewart (7/22) 
Dena Graham (7/15)   Burr Loomis (7/23) 
June Baransky (7/16)   Judy Schwenk (7/23) 
Peggy Stine (7/17)    Joanne Sipes (7/23) 
Deborah Miller (7/18)   Jonathan Angle (7/24) 
Keziah Yahner (7/19)   Duncan Coble (7/31) 
Barb Renaud (7/20) 

Public Event at Trinity 

Trinity News 
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Community Events 



 

 

  

MINISTRY SCHEDULE FOR JULY 2018 
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 July 1, 2018 July 8, 2018 

Altar Guild Ann Loomis, Bob & Cathi Pyatt Carolyn Baker & Cathi Pyatt 

Chalice Duane Bidlack Anne Gale 

Lector Ruth Alpaugh Bob Pyatt 
Lector Sandy Snyder Stephen Holoviak 
Acolyte Anne Gale Cheryl Stearn 

Intercessor Ann Loomis Rick Cooper 

Greeters Carol Cooper & Sandy Snyder June Baransky & Deb Cornell 

Ushers Carol Cooper & Sandy Snyder June Baransky & Deb Cornell 

Vestry Depositor Ruth Alpaugh Ruth Alpaugh 

 July 15, 2018 July 22, 2018 

Altar Guild A. Loomis/A. Gale/J. Berry Bob & Cathi Pyatt 
Chalice Miguel Torres Judy Schwenk 
Lector Sandy Snyder Bob Pyatt 
Lector Justin Holoviak June Baransky 
Acolyte Judy Schwenk Bill Wenerd 
Intercessor Ann Loomis Cheryl Stearn 
Greeters Ann Wagner & Duane Bidlack Ann & Jack Dortch 
Ushers Ann Wagner & Duane Bidlack Ann & Jack Dortch 
Vestry Depositor Ruth Alpaugh Ruth Alpaugh 

Newsletter articles and items for the August issue are due before July 24th to the church email address 
(admin@trinityepiscopalchurch.comcastbiz.net) or parish office. Thank you for the good news! 

Morning Prayer July 29, 2018 

Altar Guild Carol Cooper 

Co-officiants Justin Holoviak & Cheryl Stearn 
Lector Duane Bidlack 
Lector Deb Cornell 
Intercessor Rick Cooper 

Greeters Carol Wenerd & Ann Wagner 

Ushers Carol Wenerd & Ann Wagner 

Vestry Depositor Ruth Alpaugh 
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July 2018 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

1 

Holy Eucharist 
9:30 am 
 

Free Community 
Luncheon 

2 

Toastmasters 
Club 
(Parish Hall) 
7:00-9:00 pm 

3 

Beginner’s ESL 
Class- 9:30am 
 

Bible Study 
(Commons 
Rm) 6:30 pm 

4 

Church Office 
Closed 

5 

Free B’fast 7:00-8:30am 
 

Beginner’s ESL Class- 9:30am 
 

ESL Class- 9:30am 

6 7 

8 

Holy Eucharist 
9:30 am 

9 

Toastmasters 
Club 
(Parish Hall) 
7:00-9:00 pm 

10 

Beginner’s ESL 
Class- 9:30am 
 

11 

Healing Service 
w/Eucharist 
(Church) 
12:00 Noon 
 

Vestry Meeting 
Commons 
Room5:30pm 

12 

Free B’fast 7:00-8:30am 
 

Beginner’s ESL Class- 9:30am 
 

ESL Class- 9:30am 
 

Men’s Spirituality 
(Commons Rm) 6:30 pm 

13 14 

15 

Holy Eucharist 
9:30 am 

16 

Toastmasters 
Club 
(Parish Hall) 
7:00-9:00 pm 

17 

Beginner’s ESL 
Class- 9:30am 
 

Bible Study 
(Commons 
Rm) 6:30 pm 

18 

Healing Service 
w/Eucharist 
(Church) 
12:00 Noon 

19 

Free B’fast 7:00-8:30am 
 

Beginner’s ESL Class- 9:30am 
 

ESL Class- 9:30am 

20 21 

22 

Holy Eucharist 
9:30 am 

23 

Toastmasters 
Club 
(Parish Hall) 
7:00-9:00 pm 

24 

Beginner’s ESL 
Class- 9:30am 
 

25 

Healing Service 
w/Eucharist 
(Church) 
12:00 Noon 

26 

Free B’fast 7:00-8:30am 
 

Beginner’s ESL Class- 9:30am 
 

ESL Class- 9:30am 
 

Men’s Spirituality 
(Commons Rm) 6:30 pm 

27 28 

29 

Morning  
Prayer 9:30 am 

30 

Toastmasters 
Club 
(Parish Hall) 
7:00-9:00 pm 

31 

Beginner’s ESL 
Class- 9:30am 
 

Bible Study 
(Commons 
Rm) 6:30 pm 

    



 

 

Mission Statement  

 

We are a community of faith where each person’s spiritual  

journey is unique and personal. Our goal is to promote a  

thoughtful dialogue about what God is calling us to do and be.  
 

Leadership  

Diocesan Bishop The Rt. Rev. Audrey Scanlan  

Rector The Rev. Carenda Baker  

Deacon The Rev. Pete Gdula  

Parish Administrator Ken Dotson  

Organist & Choir Director Peggy Lacey Craig 
 

Vestry  

Cheryl Stearn – Senior Warden  

Merle Dentler – Junior Warden  

Stephen Holoviak - Treasurer  

Ruth Alpaugh – Clerk  
 

Duane Bidlack  

Elaine Bushman  

Jack Dortch  

Bob Graham  

Sharon Holoviak 
 

Trinity Episcopal Church  

58 South Second Street  

Chambersburg, Pennsylvania 17201  

717-264-6351  
 

Rector’s email: rector.trinitychambersburg@gmail.com  

                        Church Office Email:   admin@trinityepiscopalchurch.comcastbiz.net 
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